DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 52, s. 2018

Conférence on the On-Site Evaluation for the 2018 Regional Search for Brigada Eskwela Best Implementing Schools

To: SOLLIE B. OLIVER, LLB, MATE
Chief ES, SGOD
PETER-JASON C. SENARILLOS
EPS II – Division BE Coordinator
Concerned School Heads

1. In preparation to the conduct of On-Site Evaluation for the 2018 Regional Search for Brigada Eskwela Best Implementing Schools, there will be a conference of concerned school heads and school BE coordinators on September 20, 2018, 1:00 pm at Ramon Magsaysay Central Elementary School.

2. The purpose of the conference is to discuss the guidelines and other details regarding the on-site evaluation.

3. Participants to the conference are the following:
   - Merilyn T. Salboro, Principal II, Ramon Magsaysay Central ES
   - Julieto Trazo, Principal I, Pedro V. Basalan ES
   - Inda D. Nacua, Principal I, Binaton ES
   - Cherrie Anne B. Bohol, SIC, Bagumbuhay ES
   - Aimee Amor C. Porto, HT III, Matti NHS
   - Elizabeth R. Bueron, Principal I, Kapatagan NHS
   - Datu Roger A. Manapol, Principal IV/Rafael Mediodia III, T – III, Digos City NHS

4. Travel expense of the participants shall be charged to local funds/MOOE subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

5. For your information and compliance.

Winnie E. Batoon, EdD
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
For and in the absence of the OIC – SDS:

Beverly S. Daugdaug, EdD
Chief ES, CID

Encls:

References:
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P/SENARILLOS: Conference on the On-Site Evaluation for the 2018 Regional Search for Brigada Eskwela Best Implementing Schools
September 14, 2018.